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WASHINGTON: The president of Emily’s List rose to
the podium at a recent New York fundraiser to make
a proud announcement: More than 18,000 women
had contacted the group since Election Day, looking
to explore running for office - “an explosion,” she
called it. Of course, they’re all Democrats. On the
Republican side, there’s been no such explosion.
While a tide of anti-Trump activism has led thou-
sands of Democratic women to consider runs for
office, their Republican counterparts are where they
were before the 2016 election - with little chance of
improving their representation.

“Republican women look very much the same now
as they did pre-Trump,” says Jennifer Lawless, profes-

sor at American University and co-author of a recent
report that examined the persistent gender gap in
political ambition, on both sides of the aisle. “They’re
generally not interested in running for office, the over-
whelming majority has not been recruited to run, they
don’t think they’re qualified to run, and their levels of
political activity and enthusiasm are the same as they
have always been.”

‘The Trump Effect’ 
Lawless’ report, called “The Trump Effect,” also

throws some cold water on the expectation that
Democrats will see a seismic shift in numbers of
women running; re-energized political activism doesn’t
necessarily translate into candidacies. But the new
enthusiasm has been almost entirely on the left side of

the spectrum, and some groups are trying to address
that. Erin Loos Cutraro, CEO of She Should Run, a
nonpartisan group, says while the overall pace of
adding women to elected office is too slow - women,
after all, comprise just under 20 percent of Congress -
it’s clearly happening faster for Democrats.

Part of the problem: uneven institutional resources
and support. “Feeling that you’re not going at it alone
makes a big difference,” Cutraro says, “and it can feel
really isolating for Republican women. They don’t have
the same networks, just in sheer numbers ... or the
same level of institutional support. If you’re a
Democratic pro-choice woman, and you have Emily’s
List there to support you, that can be incredibly power-

ful. Republican women don’t have any-
thing that plays at the same level.”

While a group like Emily’s List
lends concrete support to get a candi-
date over the finish line, She Should
Run serves women seeking that first
step. “‘I don’t even know where to
start’ is something we hear over and
over,” says Cutraro. Rebecca Love is
one of those women. 

A longtime Republican - she was
even president of the Republican
club in  h igh school  -  Love, 38,
woke up at home in San Diego the
morning after Election Day wanting

to get involved, somehow. “I felt that my values as a
Republican woman were not represented by the
candidate who was elected,” says Love, who has a
young daughter and works in health care consulting.
“I felt Republicans were better than this. It was a
wakeup call.”

So Love began Googling programs for women
interested in politics. Most, she found, were for
Democrats - and her experience had been that even
groups calling themselves nonpartisan were populated
mostly by Democrats, some not eager to engage with
Republicans. Finally, Love, who identifies as a pro-
abortion rights, moderate Republican, started working
with She Should Run. She’s learning the political land-
scape of her community, and expects to pursue a city
council seat or something similar.

For GOP women in politics, 
a needle that’s not moving

Republican women have little chance on improving representation 

WOODINVILLE: In this file photo taken Aug 22, 2017, Jinyoung Lee Englund,
candidate for 45th district Senate seat in Washington, talks with phone bank
volunteers at her campaign headquarters. —AP 

Bipartisan issue
By now, Love says, she feels confident enough that

she doesn’t need to be “asked” to run. But she meets
women who do: “I say to them, ‘You should think about
running,’ and they say, ‘Me?’” Virtually any advocate
working to get women into politics will say the same
thing: Much more than men, women - of any party -
need to be asked to run. Julie Conway of VIEW PAC,
which works to get Republican women elected to feder-
al office, puts it this way: “You have to tell women, ‘Hey,
you’d be great,’ and not only that, but you’d be the best,
and now I’m going to have 10 other people tell you
you’re the best. Guys just say, ‘Hey, I could do this.’”

It’s a bipartisan issue, Conway notes. “Women -

Democratic or Republican - need to be convinced that
they know everything about everything,” she says.
“Because they don’t want to fake it.  Guys, you ask them
about a question about a specific tax issue, and they say,
‘Oh, we believe in lower taxes.’ A woman will say, ‘I need
the exact details of how that works.’”Adds Stephanie
Schriock, president of Emily’s List: “For years we’ve sat
at kitchen tables, we’ve said, ‘You can do this, you don’t
need five years of training - that dude has no training!’”
For Jinyoung Englund, getting asked - by a former boss -
was a turning point. A daughter of Korean immigrants in
Washington state, Englund got the bug for public service
early, working on a congressional campaign and then on
Capitol Hill while she was still in her 20s. —AP 
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News in brief

Anti-IS ‘sheikh sniper’ 
killed in Hawija battle 

BASRA: A veteran fighter known as “the sheikh of
snipers” has been killed in Iraq’s battle to retake the
town of Hawija from the Islamic State group, his
paramilitary force announced yesterday. Abu Tahsin
Al-Salhi, who took part in conflicts dating back to the
1973 Arab-Israeli war and said he had gunned down
at least 320 IS jihadists, died on Friday. He was killed
as he advanced on Hawija in northwest Iraq, said
Ahmad Al-Assadi, spokesman for the Hashed Al-
Shaabi alliance mostly of Shiite militias fighting
alongside government forces against the last jihadist
bastions. At his funeral near the southern port city of
Basra, close friend Ahmad Ali Hussein said he was
widely known by comrades as “the sheikh of snipers”.

Air strikes kill 28 civilians 
in Syria safe zone: Monitor

BEIRUT: At least 28 civilians were killed in air
strikes on northwestern Syria where a planned safe
zone has been overshadowed by a bombing cam-
paign against jihadists, a monitor said yesterday.
Four children were among the dead in the overnight
strikes on the town of Armanaz, in Idlib province
near the Turkish border, the Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights said. The Britain-based watchdog had
earlier reported 12 dead in the strikes on the town in
Harem district around 20 kilometers northwest of
the provincial capital Idlib. An AFP correspondent
who toured Armanaz on Saturday morning said
entire apartment blocks had been flattened by the
bombardment.

Iranian, Iraqi forces 
to hold joint drills

DUBAI: Iranian and Iraqi central government forces
are to hold joint military exercises near their borders,
Iran’s state television reported yesterday, as part of
Tehran’s effort to support Baghdad after the Kurdish
independence referendum. State television quoted a
military spokesman as saying the decision to hold the
war games was taken at a meeting of Iranian military
commanders which also “agreed on measures to
establish border security and receive Iraqi forces
that are to be stationed at border posts”. 

11 killed in S Africa 
township shootings

CAPE TOWN: Eleven people were killed in a series of
overnight shootings in a Cape Town township, police
said yesterday, including four victims shot dead when
gunmen opened fire in a bar. Extra police officers were
deployed to the Philipi district of Cape Town, a city
that suffers from regular gang violence and armed
clashes between rival criminal groups. “We have
deployed teams comprising specialist detectives, high-
risk units and intelligence operatives,” police spokes-
woman Novela Potelwa told the News 24 website. 

WASHINGTON: President Donald Trump is seeking a
new health secretary to take the place of Tom Price,
ousted after an outcry over flying on costly private
charters for official travel. The Health and Human
Services chief oversees a $1 trillion department, with
80,000 employees and jurisdiction over major insur-
ance programs, advanced medical research, drug and
food safety, public health, and disease prevention.

The administration will also have to contend with
renewed scrutiny of Cabinet members’ travel. Following
news reports about Price, the House Oversight and
Government Reform committee launched a govern-
ment-wide investigation of travel by top political
appointees. Trump has named Don J Wright, a deputy
assistant secretary of health, to serve as acting secre-
tary. Mentioned as a possible permanent successor to
Price is Seema Verma, a protege of Vice President Mike
Pence. She now leads the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services, an HHS division that runs health
insurance programs covering more than 130 million
Americans.

Verma’s immediate challenge is to manage the 2018
open enrollment season under the Obama-era
Affordable Care Act, which Trump and the GOP-led
Congress have been unable to repeal. Another possible
HHS candidate is FDA Commissioner Scott Gottlieb, who
won some bipartisan support in his confirmation and is
well known in policy, government and industry circles.

Price, 62, a former GOP congressman from the
Atlanta suburbs, resigned Friday afternoon.  His pattern
of costly trips triggered investigations that overshad-
owed the administration’s agenda and angered his boss.
Price’s regrets and a partial repayment couldn’t save his
job. Price became the first member of Trump’s Cabinet
to be pushed out in a turbulent young administration
that has seen several high-ranking White House aides
ousted. He served less than eight months.

‘Very fine person’ 
On Friday Trump called Price a “very fine person,”

but added, “I certainly don’t like the optics” around his
travels. Price said in his resignation letter that he
regretted that “recent events have created a distrac-
tion.” Privately, Trump had been telling associates in

recent days that Price was overshadowing his tax over-
haul agenda and undermining his campaign promise to
“drain the swamp” of corruption, according to three
people familiar with the discussions who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity.

Price’s repayment of $51,887.31 for his own travel
costs did not placate the White House. The total travel
cost, including the secretary’s entourage, could amount
to several hundred thousand dollars. An orthopedic sur-
geon turned politician, Price rose to Budget Committee
chairman in the House, where he was known as a fiscal
conservative. When Price joined the administration,
Trump touted him as a conservative policy expert who
could write a new health care bill to replace the
Obama-era Affordable Care Act. But Price became
more of a supporting player in the GOP’s futile health
care campaign, while 

Vice President Mike Pence took the lead, particularly
with the Senate. The perception of Price jetting around
while GOP lawmakers labored to repeal “Obamacare” -
including a three-nation trip in May to Africa and

Europe- raised eyebrows on Capitol Hill. Price flew on
military aircraft overseas. But House Speaker Paul Ryan,
R-Wis, said Friday that Price had worked hard to help
that chamber pass its plan before the GOP effort
reached an impasse in the Senate. “I will always be
grateful for Tom’s service to this country,” he said.

Democrats were glad to see Price go. Some urged
Trump to appoint an HHS secretary who would reach
out to them. “I hope President Trump learns from this
mistake, and looks to appoint someone who can work
in a bipartisan way to strengthen health care for all
Americans,” said Rep. Frank Pallone, D-NJ Price used
private charter flights on 10 trips with multiple seg-
ments, when in many cases cheaper commercial flights
were available. His charter travel was first reported by
the news site Politico. The controversy over Price was a
catalyst for Congress launching a bipartisan probe of
travel by political appointees across the administration.
The House oversight committee has requested travel
records from the White House and 24 federal depart-
ments and agencies. —AP

Trump seeks new 
health chief after 
Price resignation

In accordance with President Donald Trump’s Special
Representative for International Negotiations Jason
Greenblatt visit to the region, the Israeli government, led
by Benjamin Netanyahu, is organizing a central celebra-
tion in the settlement of Gush Etzion on the occasion of

what it calls “the 50th anniversary of the liberation of
Judea and Samaria, The Jordan Valley, and the Golan
Heights”, and its colonization, with the participation of
members of the right-wing ruling coalition, led by Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Expatriates
strongly condemns the provocative colonial policies
practiced by the occupation authorities in the Occupied
Palestinian Territories, as the ministry affirms that this
event along with other events are an additional proof of
Israel’s unlimited official support for colonialism, land
theft and Judization of the Palestinian land. In line with
the ruling right wing’s ideology, founded for the perpetu-
ation of the occupation and seizing of the Occupied
Palestinian Territory, and undermining any opportunity

for the establishment of a Palestinian State alongside
Israel, which is an essential obstacle to resolve the con-
flict politically.

The Ministry believes that the international commu-
nity’s abandonment of its real responsibilities towards
our people and their suffering encourages the occupa-
tion authorities to continue to occupy the land and
destroy the two-state solution and continue to rebel
against internationally legitimate resolutions and inter-
national law. Also, the international community’s silence
on the Israeli crimes and violations against our people
raises many doubts about the seriousness of the states
and international institutions in defending the two-state
solution and their credibility in protecting and applying
international and humanitarian law in Palestine.

Palestinian FM: Israel 
welcomes Greenblatt 
with Central celebration 
for occupation 

WASHINGTON: In this March 24, 2017 file photo, President Donald Trump with
Health and Human Services Secretary Tom Price in the Oval Office of the
White House. —AP 


